
 Summer of 2008 --Early season was
the best time to be on the water
chasing garpike, dogfish, carp and
suckers.  There is always fast and

furious shooting to
be had.    Waiting too
long into the summer
poses some more
interesting shooting
or not-shooting
opportunities.  All
the fish seem to be
more active during
the first part of the
summer months.  As
summer drags on, the

vegetation seems to be more
of a factor.  As the lily pads
and such start sprouting up, it
not only makes the sighting of
fish more difficult but can
also cause problems for the
boat and motor.  We have done
shooting from pontoon boats
and also with the aid of an air
boat.  The pontoon is
definitely a lot quieter but
the air boat can get you into
many places a normal motor
will not.  Definitely a lot of
fun and helps with those off-
season twitches !!
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  We have teamed up
with one of Quebec's finest caribou
outfitters.   They have been averaging
95% on two caribou and were at 98%
in 2008.  Please note that many
outfitters claim high percentages on
caribou, but this is the only outfit

that can back it up.  Most camps are
situated in timber and open tundra
both.  This provides a great
opportunity for the bowhunter to get
into an ambush situation to intercept
the caribou.  Great fishing is also
available.  Father/son teams enjoy a
25% off your package price !!

Contact us for further details.

• TWO CARIBOU

•FISHING

•PTARMIGAN

• FRIENDS, FAMILY

African Safari’s --
South Africa,
Namibia
  As always..   Our south African safari’s
continue to be a premier choice for
someone who wants the experience of a
lifetime.  For those of you have been, you
know what I am talking about.  For those of
you that have not......you will not find a
better place to hunt for your money.  Five
trophy animals for only $4400.  You can’t
do a good elk trip for that!!  (and only one
animal).  All meals, Ph services, 10 full
days of hunting, daily laundry service,
skinning, tracking, airport pickup/delivery.
If you are into just shooting stuff, we are
now providing a  cull hunt for females,
broken horns, and immature animals.  Ten
animals for only $4500.

  If interested in cape buffalo, leopard or
other dangerous game.. ..we can do it.

Africa awaits.
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  I am pleased to announce we can
now offer black bear and whitetail
deer hunting in Manitoba, Canada.

 This is a wonderful destination
for good trophy black bear.

They have killed some whopper
whitetails with this outfitter also.

   This is a new outfitter for us so
we are still working out the details
and gathering all the information.  Stay
tuned for further updates and pictures.

ART WORK INFORMATION:

All artwork, granite etchings, wood-
burning, paintings featured in this edition
and all future editions is the work of local
artist Jeff furrow from Hastings, Michigan.
Jeff is a master of every medium.  If it can
be painted, etched, burned,..you name it ...He
can create a beautiful masterpiece for you.
Check out www.ravencreststudios.com

www.pse-archery.com

www.brooksarchery.com

www.ravencreststudios.com

www.G5outdoors.com

www.truball.com

www.bohning.com

Manitoba Black Bear
Whitetail Deer

“Barbed wire
is always an
inch lower
than you
bend.”
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•D.O.A.

• “Nothin’ arrives alive...”

• Team Medic

• Team Coroner

DOA
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